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rHoToonilrJi!c-~-EN~
THUSIAST'? Proven system guarllJJteas profit in
canipus photography. For tnorc information ca:ll
collect, person·to-person for Debbie Shoemake
405-947·8747 or write Cundid Color Systems, Box
256691 Oklahoma City, Oklfl-, 73125.
9/25

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rnt~f:i:

15 centa per word per d~ty,

-·~---~···~-~·

ooedoll~r

p:r NE£, Re~:_':':'~~

ts pot' word per day, !no refunds if cnncelled
before five Insertions). ClaseJfied •d·
v~;~rtlsementn m~at be paid in adyance,

-------- --------··------

tfn

l~ICYCI·~·Es~·r;~-;;;;·p;j~-es nn<Tlargest -~~Jectlon of
the rinest Europmin mak(ls, R.C. Hallett's World
Ch.ampion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843-9378.
Open til 9 p.m.

and being alone. Want to talk? AGORA, 277-3013.
9/26
-N~~o·s NURsg, I ~~<'d you. Touch me,

}lEGGY

Q)

btl
<lj

p..,

9/25

MAHY, If you still care meet me lor lunch at
C!l_:r~~:~- ~!~:_..~~~ Ni~~:_- _
9~~~

2. LOST&FOUND
l.OS'l': BI,\TI-: Km.TY windbrt'o~k('r u.t Lobo Jo'oot
hall Gam£> S£>pt. 13. 299-0110. 292·2·110.
9/25
U>sT' v.~;M-J\N·s· K~'id~~t~h:"·R;~;;d offt'rtld:
9r29
'J77-4072aft£>r 9 p.m.

------ ----LOST: lit,AS~Jo:S in n•d t'a:<;e on or m•ar campus.
_,_
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LA\\' f.CHlitH. AU!\11~~10~ '1\·~t Oft. 11.
i'rl•pJn· ;-,uw, (';ln i'N•ft•sc;iona1 r:flur.\tnrs n{ Nt'v:
:'o!t·~ku Inr- ~5r") 100·1
!li-:l.T.\ \1.\.Hi\ lOH l'Il El('('trllmc• i~mlJ()n
S tl95 ;lt'i~ .-1!1Jl' F.il·rtrntl:r !~:11tion :O::a!<'!i. 10 7

,.

t ;\i,1~.it· ~" ~i:l\~i~~~\ 'B(-H1K~ittlP~n-ti t;ll;;t:)r,raph
~;.tnery

ilil ont• half hiod1. £Nm J(Jh:l!Wfl. Gym nn
C;rr.l'll. :O:p~wrJ.I c~~~~~·u~r~-!~': __ ,

j'l~irrm-;HAPHY
E~TH\'SIAST.
o;tudt•nt~'
1; -~<,t-.ml
b!.lrk nr.d \\ ~111(0 prore'i~mr; printing.
1 ~:-;{' v,ram C!." push prL1t'('%!ilg nf 1iJm. ("ontart
~ '":.Hts ur ct:r:.ttH!l proHfs lhgh quah!.yt:·nlarg('CWt'l
;•.. r.:c:Jr,::::~ ('h., :\d'itC'(>. i! ask<'d. (~au 2~5·2~-H
·~ ~{-"·-~e t') l'Jl'h;:r~td Blvd );f.:.
:J.";.·~,-!'imT,

;nl.:alH('ATI(J;;I ilhu!Os l.ov.·t'sl

t-:~cf's !:J b\\·.o

.::-::>24·14 -:.:-

Fa~~

p:c:1smg. Si'Jr PNM. C:11l
tn l717 Gir.1rd Bl'-'d ~-E.

f"Cl':'J.:

.....-.--.-~

y

·;,£1 !-;!~~G
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1:~·.·nATHJ:~s

"Nt.~·~ S~:r .. .-.c s t~O.
"
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EJ;~ !J<5
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21.13 7~.3[1.
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Phlltography.
10 "14

·-~-

_!:.: ;. .:.g 1.!e-:-:.l· Cacl Ra::1, '-.:ti5 :3;.!9.!.

·':._;-if

io-i>oiiniii.li-·TV'• $3o:$6o: HI Wyoming

NE.
1o;23
i9G8 .Pontiac G'J'O !:1-cylinder, new
motor, nirconditioned, $950, 298·2015 cvoning11.,

25o·59~7.

BAil.aA.JN"
9/~G

NF.Cl'lll ?,IGZ-AG, '75 ~lm;cuut model. But·
tonhult>s, <•mbroidNs, monog-ram::;, $40 Ol' 10
payments or $4. 256·3505.
1();9

NORTON C<lMMANDO ROADSTER, 7GOec,
60 HP. Com but l'ngine, m•w JHlint & tire~. durt.!itall
mufflt.•rs, low milC's, ll(!.st offer over $1300. Dill 2<1357·10.
9:25
Qi. r,\1) 'nrx~OHDElt wHh AM I•' !\I, l•ight track and
all tht> gou~i~~'i•. $9.:-mmonth, 262:0637.
10:9

72

Tr;~:-m.; 1-:QUIP.MgNT BAli~ me attractivt•,
durilhlt• vinyl. 'Tv.-o <;t·p.u;lll' ,raekN ('lim
Jl.H'lmt•ut<o, amph• ~pJ.et• fur ktll .. , o;hucs, t'lothefi,
t't<', S22.~0. Godfrt>y, :.!OG:·3020.
9. !!9

~a·! toil> TO Sgu.~ nt·w-10-spt.'i.'d bkydt'. Best off('r
11\'t.·rSS\l-. 255 9238 b~·twcm B$.
!1,:.!6
lll'l:! ~t·ZrKI 75() -GT. all acl't•ssuril'fl, t.•xrdlt•nt
1'\>ndith\ll, fl7': 7938.
!-1' :!6
ttti t-'-A~·~:~~~~K ~·\V: ~-~t~~~ ~·c1. :!65·~~-5~. . 1.1 ·:!~
1971 VW 8QUK Ul. Gas savt•r, automatic, t'nm·
'lldt• N'}lairs 6·m1.1. guarantee. S!!:IOO or bcsL oUer.
K•l2·9·13·.l.
9· ~9

r:uit- ~1\L"'i! 1972 H 2-I<:awasaki 750 Hs Is. Nrcds
$750 or best uff('r. ('all843-6378.U ·26

A'A~'llll~\!tiNt~:RNA
"'~~utl~- H~stcl
~·...
,,ld C'ant{•rbury ('hupcJ. ·125l'nivcrsity NE.

TiliNAi

~

The R('P,illtoJf & 'I'ribunP Ryndlrat~

every Thursct
Music- i a
71 YAMAHA :160 Enduro. $4Gt-, 296-2616,

1541 Eubank NF,
10% Off Anvthin!1
Picks to Pinno.~

10/1

SILVER SUND!!.AM ANTH!UES. New shipm•nL
(rom C!lSL. Clothes, quilts, nrt deco, much
miscclluncow;:. 3409Gcntral NN.
10/1
~

l·n~im•\nr.rli,

of SUB
/U 7:00pm
(Meetinfl;S are

t>ltrTfiGahan WilllOO

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE between loneliness

--"~----~

Meeting
i Tp Stairs

3. FORSALE

.

75 YAMAliA ,100 Bnduro. N~w. still on wnrrnnt.y.
Outstanding MPG, .<>trect lrgul. $1GOO, firm, Tory
ij77-·1:J!:I6 ovoning~.
~
1011
SH7~.

IJAI~I~ Saturday and l'lunday,
In11 Uul•na Vi!>til :--1£, lUam tu 0 pm.
(lt:!O

:uqm,htl,

EMPLOYMENT

dotr•et;vo .rr

'·:f•I'!Jrity reasons.
Brody said a blanket and
pillow were found on top of thP
''li'.Jfl and th~re is Rpeculation that

mn(:;P~trn'!.--:.
fH'~'i(iftn~~nt
httlrHn~~. 'JJf•('r~ "'ht1 :·.i!1Um ff""n~ro H'lt~

tht!•

~i 1 h£• .~~~~~~rr-!rr p,,c; (~!n•n
'~'l 1 f.•r:-i~.t}ti11!

Hit•

·frni,,h

t•n.~p

p,f,~)t)t> .lrl';'fPV""

P.'~f!tlr P'J?',"-'"

H,., . ,~t~'

wa~

the• casr in the museum. Also
found on top of the case wPre
!.hi'F!Il items of the stolen jewelry
vahwd at $503,
.Hurg-lars gained entrancl' lo
t,hl\ U>llrction, according to in'tfl.<Jtigating officers, by removing
17 fJ~rAws from the front of the
qht>wr.astJ and n•moving thr

?~.rh~bit.

p~-n:~··.

r:,tu~

..-1f

..~,-1 hof~

(.•Ln!hif,
/.•Yh~h~+.

thn thief spent the night on top of

fr-r~m

"'•P..:·~~~~~J

:t+,

ftrhp~.''{

!f.)a.cm.

Rrr>fl'{ N>n

"It wtmld probably takP about
minutr.s to gain entry into t.lw
di<Jpiay ~as!'!," Brody said,
'l'hr. mus1'llm is equippPd with
a rloubJp, SP.r.urity syst.l'm; a
mot.irm ill'lt!wtl>r whir·h SPII~I'~
motir.n within thP museum, and
an alarm system protecting thc·
doors.
"ThnP might have bN•n a
malfun~tir,n M thll alarm sysil•m.
It. wrmlrl appMr the mot.irm

~nmr•'l~

p'>li•<>

of lh"' m

~hw~V,P

The Story Of
William Randolph Hearst
7:00 & 9:00 pm
SILVER SCREEN
881-8982
5600 Mcleod st.
North on San Mateo)

gvr;NING~ n w('ck & Saturday~.
JVt•ragc l'a.rrungs, $110, 345 1205 ThurMda)'· 1 to ,i

THREE

:• :!f.i
A.11

crtand~.

many hrs as you t·an work bctwl•cn ~ 5, :-.1-1•'. Must
have auto. $3.00 per hour plus CXJicnM•s. tH~ :i476.
9.'.:.!5
-

lFdday

1·;

-~?

~-ht'

·JJHh HlP
f"fP:rrht1~

('n<1f"

.lJ(}fP.;f11

rh" J'J() r,ffjM•, llhiPh
;m•f in ~li'Jt9;<> M in-

IOUf•~tlro'i~ C·t,

,,_,rr!

Dr. J.J. Brody

;:u•~ r:tJ~H'~'-l'ning: t.h~~:. ~'Wl~---·

71'he

tj

IPro,jection ist

A~1'IQt:E CI.OT!llNG. ('orne to
Fnl!' Flea M;;,rkl't. ~at. Sun •• main row, Zlft('r

9~

Today is tho deadline for
submitting Who'o Who in
American
Colhl(JOO
ap
plications to the AGiJNM of
fices, rm 24?, SI.JB

DAILY

Chuck McCann
Written btl
Hnrry Hurw1tz

BEAtTIFl'l,

=··day, September 2S, 1975

Resolution Condemns
Bicentennial Activities

~aturd.ay

•

Classes In

iViACRETH

'rAI CIII CIIIH hegins
today at 6:00 pm
7 '\Vceks $20.00
Open 'lind Book Stot"e

•

lly Mikt• Galinglwr
A n•,mlut 11_Hl ,_,m,_if:•mrnn;~ 1 "" M Jift'f'i~ H"-!Jf~!~ j~w .1n ~:~n,r~~rJ•lJflli.t·l
,~,_.J,.}naf'itJnq \\·aq nHr,,.-harnj n~ *iH· At;,,y \;NJ :~,f·iH·tt· v,·,.,rJrwr.fJ;:.-::
''VPninJ~ h,y r-.;,.nat,H·q i\af1~}' Mf!r1HH•f', JlP\..1' tv;Jt' !!«'J f-'_fJ'J A~~~ ,(J ~~;~r;

ANTIQUES
3409 CENTRAL. N.E.

o

256·7103

!Large shipmen~ \'rom New England

· 262~0066

1it1Lt•van,

SUB Theatre
$1.00 iJ & 9 pili

clothes • quilts • art deco • miscellaneous

TIH· fi"I<Jiutirm •·al!N1 fnt· f IH· T'tli\N~.Hv tH f'i·fm.f• J1 ~- r;;,\l.;unn: r:wNJ
lPiltiial 1' niw•rflit y r!f•niEnaCnn \\ lndl W;\~ r:mntHl h~. IIH. A lili'lii';HJ
RPvnlution Bi•:•·rlf,(•nnial Adrmnw! ralimli.<J I lw l 'm~N ,,ol;v w Atol'.tE.!.
'l'h•· r••.9olu!inn rf'!Vl in part: "Nr·w Mr·xi<·o ~,~oa., f!rtJmn·rl loy n,,. n··.i'
nr• a rr•nult of an nr·mui r·onqm•!ll in an lmp•·nah:.tJr· war and ~at "'t•
Amr•riran P••••pl<'t., tlw prPSI'Ill day Chir:flll!tf: anrl NafiH' AmPr'il'[!llf·
havp nuff!•rpd di9•1'imination, oppn•sr;lon rmd wholt•r,ah, land ilwft i>!·
tllf' TNlUlt of l1.S. r:oloniz«tiOII pffortg fllld tfwn•fon• han• Jlo rr•;.:,olo t••
c!'l!'hrat!• thP founding of thP Pnit!'d StaU•s whwl1 han rlt•nJHJ tlw
human right~ of frrNlom and JHwrt )1 ,,
'TNM r:hould rr•prNwnt thf·
wmhf'B and rif·mrN• ••f Nr•w
Ml"'>aran nhZ!'llfl, tltP m:ww:t ,v of
whnm an· <If M!•Jw•an and lndmn
lll•rJtaflf'. Il•, il h1•rt•h•. rt•.<;OiHtL,
I. hal thf• i 'lll'-'!'!'m1•; nhnuld u•iur>l'

=
The UNfVI Student Publications Board
is now seeking
Applications for

,_,

- !.l

), U~o,u:ci ~ '-· •t-.l-..1~·· t"r U'JJ1~t'i -:~\:::J:;-\.!IJI

·-McfJ~.'ikt.U

v,1th c•~t:~;;_,::!

-'~·~;t ~~:f•l ~d d tu~'d\,. 7 ,:~·p.:::!t.\

Md_'S

ljMCgon~.

•

MENAUL AV SAN PErn;::
Wt.1AH AT SAN PED!It
CANDELAHIA AT £UBIJR
~)3.;:;4

Thunderbird
.E

--.~. d~

41h STAEE.T NVJ
A r JUAN TAa=

T•t.'!lldr·, \-'.N!•Ir-1 · ~ ,,,,.,,.

lavqe :c::rowri vt ,;n,.tem-s .;rtt:Hitle•1 th~ Crafts Fair an the Ma!J vesterday while police in
tfltJ •tJ<iuitS Jf.J tmrJ)' ,;rcitt'; ffWT!JfBf',!.

eg·ents Consider New Degrees

!iii

·1tor

L'll.!"'h" ta•~Ec;:;;es Em: dentaf programs now rem
~£~t ·A' t~Jree Vim::d 'VVer H barracks and threr
tlvU:::,t: t?dliiers.

['rt:tilUutE des;g11ace '>VUiiam Davis said without

t

\

~-;~it•.i•k,'c($ i~ct•.ir;i' L~, UU~VI ~.-;,iUth~rrtG.

''f'

"''"-.:1~

\

t~ ·:·>··',;,-,,,AJ"' n:1iV i:ie;. £•telt;Ml
at thG UNM Stmh.Hit
:,""..: ;/ ·~;;,;.41' ... b ,;'"' ~' >ih•;l.:, h«.-.f. . iTQ 31, 11/ianvm Hull b®iwe~_m
f;,f/; <".E'! 01~A 4:~fi ,,,¥H. tH.:odiHle tr.. rr g;.tr,.pUeatlons

fho Pub. lfJounJ will
aflt-ii·'~•llt.tf;.. 0¥.tober '14.

,, h'Y,I£ r:;.,''*"'~J~:.r I, 1Wih.
~"'~ IJ<G'J bidt~r ~Lt;c

"na-1..;'~\t.it:-, "~til Lh.-·
l·)t

~~._~tJ~,h- ...

.u.

~;~.)t1· -~ ,-~~, r~~ ....~.~.:

u . ~fl~ --~.. J ... t~~

Ll.,j

,

t\\'i..' ..... -~:-;.
't'.,·~: (.\. ~1~ ...

~.P J.--!\~.~tlHH• .~ ...; '•-.H.··,H. ,:-.,.._; t..:.,·' i-';·' ,'. i-'~.,.,~·.,.··~..~~
:1n iil .~.. ,~.,.-:'>r ...... r, ... \ ~~ ~~.- ·<.._.· .,, 1,.', ~··,. ,·i· ~~. U.' ..··.:

l-'nC -I~'H
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L)~l~l!:'.i' faoh?.:~s the p!og!"an::: cou~d be denied con ..
l Hh.u;d J.t:t:rtri·~.? ,1r:.~tJ1l
~,)iCk.i' 'h.:m:, '1-f.i ti:e age~du for tomorrow"a
;.u'-'it. t~T'-t-. ih:iiJ.tlC.
--~4"'- ii~~·- ~~·tili fJoa::.~.;y ?0t:=;:!l!."f!Dng inventi(jns hy
r~\""'"ur ........

.•

"'

'

;,1. ...

t•t'•o'!.!l.

"'v ,,h_ .. ~_.,.
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, ., ~t\o.
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_.,, ,_,tf -~·:tt:i.:
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LJ ~i:o ~~ii: :-u·_H,J(!~~dng ~i':e ear.:c€-r eenter
l~ .. ~~ ... ~-~~~lt
d

·l~i.!,.' 1,_ ~· '-.

1;~~·~"-!\<;.:~~.~

..

d<•tr•dor was not on," Haymond r<•J'n<'tl tlwir rnont•lary vnl U(> hM
said.
lllllhing to dn wJth tlwiJ' rna!
The stol!'n matPrial waH in valm•, a pit•Pt• of ji•W!•Iry iA wnrlh
nun•d and Brody .c,airl most of thl' a~ many dl!llarH aq HOrllNlllf' i1;
individualn lr>aninp; jpwr,lry to th1• willing (tJ pay fl)l' it."
f•xhibit Wl•rt• dt•aiPm wht! had lost
ma!Prial~ tn th!PVP~ Jwfm·"· and
Tht• rolll'l·f inn inl'!urlf!d holrm,
W1•n• oympath1•iir hut n<Jt f.'"'
rings, hrar•plt•f ''• RIJIHWh hlrmsmn
~urpriqr•rl by t h~> thr•ft.
11 t••·klar·~es and otilf'r 11 t•my, many
"Ac, far a.•> th1• mu~~>um is "'m
<If t hmn "tJ!d pawn" pit•r'l'f<.

Mexico

-~jew

Starnn~

tln

Maxwell Museum

:/.(J

; ;.r~)..,., r·~•fnqr-t1 t() t!i~"Uc-:<-:-

PAH'f TIM~~ JOB grndu.1tc- ~>tUih•uts t~nl,v. Af
tt•roouns & ('-V('ning~. Must bl:l a bit! lo work lo'r1dny
& ~aturdny mghts. Must b(l :!1 yN,ra uh.i. Apply w
ll('rson, nu Jlhunc t'<tila pleas11. ~~n·H• W,1y l1iquor
~ton~s. J704 Lorna~ Nl:. mHO Menaul :•m.
11! :.!:1
l' ARTTIME <U'I-'H;Io: hdp nt~edcd ~62,1906. tl- 1 ~!0

~-"---·=- ----~

aoto Cc.uh.•ai SE

mrli'Jirln11h. ft.No~ .Jahwt! a•.
ahrmt, $fZ.O()O~ whi,..h j!(•rr.' f'''rt. fif

,w~rt•ir 1 in J,hP ''A(}~ ·

tnd~J'·Wl~mg l'<f.:jpnwnt. TrJ.il Ha.us Cyclcry, lOJl

~~-

t.h~ mu~Pum in mid·May and was
•whMiulPd to run through (lct.obnr fl. It has been closPd for

in""h'rl"'l

•••1. r.h'••wht: t.hP jPw<>lry
H·~t.
r,.mt>·JM1 fnl' !I
r·~<~retm nnil r!i1! nM.
i:. if" quit! l.h" h'IT'i{lnf !<>ft.

MA::;SIVE YAHlJ

p.m •• GOOD TYl'l:-iT ft)r gcnl•rai l'flitt! rtnU

t.h~

'"~" •.;(,nrl~y.

Fll!GillAIRE II~Jl,UX~: WAHIIE!! dryor like
IWW, $225,l.!6G·OM:H,
lOll

6.

~J~hl('n di~plt.y

l>OtJfiNl >tntiJ

llf>t,

;Hd;•tlt Jlt~tjp~fl

Musi.c Vi

!l .. :m

296·2!130.

'rlw

it.~m~ Vilhll1<1 ilf· trlOT'I• i.hfHI
$"1(),(}1)1) <m '''~n fr,m'l l IJ pJ·;•,;ot.t>

$-?.f\,1\00 11Tirtt.l! i>f
~'"'"
··;ii•mr
;1nrl lnrlJHI>i<:l' wa~;
11
frt>rtl t.hP riNM Ma·~wPll
,,f Ant htl)polllit..f, l~<;t.
SundaY .~ic>;ht..
rlw offit•ia} (:bif..nt.(JptJ.~. f"P)P:t'Wf}
·'am>',J;f; P"liM t.httmi1,h th"
u;~}f l'·lhJil• fnfntmatirtn (}ffjN•
1P!O I ,.;airl., "t•Hy antl '>tntf' pr>lit·r·
,-r~f.l~P f't)mmh-:-:;inn t;ffv·ial<:
,,ot.WNl ,,f t.h~> thPif. Mm•
l u .i ,f. Flr'>rly. mno.••,tm
loirilrt.·>r '".t~ltl tit" f lJ'P/1 !.l><•o." r.t

1974 JIUK<iVAHNA 400t'c motocros:;, £1Xrclh•nt
\'llndition,

Kathy P!>tovicil

•WN•

,)0

~;!,It<'

~v

•ir.arl v

With thi8 nd 'til 8Pr>t. 27

""-!':\\' ~U~XIl'0.8 lUCYt'l,E tmu:•ing ('NI-U:-r.
\J:•:a!tty 10 sprt'd hic-:yc~rs. CampinH, hiking. and
:-;.:Hl Matcu ~E. ~55 9190.

$25,000 in Jewelry Stolen at Maxvvell

Bridge Ciub
~"IT''
• h ·t'
11 on1g
..

$90 mo
9/29

utilities indudcd, 256·7285, 277·2P07.
like ap;~t";;;;;;;~,-F;,;;,j~
prefQrrcd $87/mo. 262-0535.
9/30
ROOMMATE-WANrED:~ ~autiful house:
Corrales, malo o:raduate .!ltudcnt prc!crrcd $130,
265·6821.
10/1

PRNGNANT AND NEED HELP? You havo frien·
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ROOM "IN" HOUSE·

1. PERSONALS

00 - ---~---
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"I CAN'T FIGHT A WAR
WITH EQUIPMENT
LIKE THIS!"

9/25
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Manon Hall room 131 or by ma.U to:

lwal me· call mt', 248-1460. The Mud man.
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4. FOR RENT
-------SHARE HOUSE, bbrm w/fireplace

Classified Adnrtiaing, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N ,M,
87l31,
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VISTA - PEACE CORPS

1continuod rrom pnge 11
The source said the artists for the mural may come from the
University of Mexico, Mexico City. The motion received almost
--=~~~~~~~~~~~~~==========:::= unanimous support from committee members even after the cost,
t:
• estimated at $500,000, was brought to the attention of committee
members.
The mural plan was proposed to University Architect Van Dorn
Hooker, who persuaded Jess Price, chairman of the Bicentennial co.ordinating committee, not to propose the J:11Ural to the Campus Planmng
Committee.
.·
Hooker said he would strongly oppose any plan to plac~ mura!s m
the Smith Plaza area. Hooker opposed the murals on ftve ~Ol;r!ts;
murals are not part of New Mexico's architectural history; bUlldmgs
on campus are not designed for m.u~ls; murals becom~ outdated
. quickly; they are easily defaced; and 1t 1s easy to end up w1th a mural
you do not want or that is political.
.
Hooker would "wholeheartedly" support a sculpture compe~tton.
He said the campus is in need of sculptures and the cultural hentage
theme could be represented in sculptures.
The chances for passing the mural plan through the Campus Planning Committee would be extremely slim without Hooker's support,
sources within the committee said.

Advent

1977.

Prior to the attempted
throw, opinion was running
in op.position to a recent
to increase tariffs on items
ed by the economic minister
"non-essential." The policy
instituted to slow the cor>Limll•
and accelerating drain on
reserves. Mills said poi
changes are now
inevitable.

-:::·

Loudspeaker
The Loudspeaker- $141, Utility Model- $122
The Smaller Loudspeaker $92, White Advent II $78
"By all the accepted standards of evaluation ... the Advents are as accurate reproducers of sound as any top-line
system we have heard."
THE STEREOPHILE

"The lows, . . . remained strong and clean all the way
down to 20 Hz with very low distortion. . . . Without a
doubt, the Advent is one of the smoothest and widestrange speaker systems we have had the pleasure of
testing....
"The tone-burst response was excellent through-out,
ranking with the best we have seen from any speaker....
"The extreme low-bass reproduction, which is one of the
most expensive characteristics to build into a speaker
system, sets the Advent speaker apart from anythiing else
in its price class. In this respect it can only be compared to
the best acoustic-suspension speakers selling for twice its
price - or more."
STEREO REVIEW

New York Style
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Don't miss the fall Craft Fair this Thursda;l
• Friday on the Mall.
The Philosophy Club will meet
a discussion of "To do or not
thlngT' presented by Jim Gaulin Hum.51B.l'll;::
at 3 p.m.; disr.ussion nt 3:30p.m.
l~i.,U.-~f?C:
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Car:raro's Pizza
268-2300
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Non-resident parking stickers !or
out-of-state lieense plates are now
Parking Services. Students should
registration. driver's liccnn:sc~~•:nd~$~1-~JIL.::==:.:.===:....!,_ _
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American Revolution: A Mistake?
By John Rucker and Jon Bowman
Two hundred years is too long a time to live a
mistake.
Let's admit it. The American Revolution was a
grievous error. George Hanover Ill must surely rank as
one of the most unfairly maligned men in history. Next
to Cortez and Attila the Hun.
Hanover was entirely within his rights when he
decided to enforce the Navigation Acts and close the
ports of Boston. The plain truth is the American
colonists were a bunch of ingrates spurred on by a
small group of ragtag revolutionaries and fatcat
businessmen--the likes of Paine, Morris, Hancock and
Adams.
In the eyes of history, Adams and his crew will appear as nothing more than a group of Charles Mansons dressed in knefi! breeches ... opportunists more interested in the cheers of the mob than the constitutional dictates bequeathed by God, king and
country.
Had America remained in the British Empire, there
would have been no Napoleons, no Mussolinis, no
Hillers. The Pax Brittanica would have ensured a
world truly at peace, not in a constant state of rum,
romanism and rebellion. The benefits to mankind are
obvious.
The naked truth is that democracy simply cannot
work, it inevitably leads to either dictatorship by the
mob or a mediocrity. Aristotle knew this, Plato knew
this--why, pray tell, did Jefferson, Adams, et al., insist
on a dead end form of government? It is intuitively obvious that a monarchical form of government and

oligarchical social system, tempered by certain
unalienable rights, is the only proven method of
holding nations together.
As it stands today, America is an abomination to
the eyes of God and its own citizens. Inflation, racial
hatred, and the energy crises are taxing our hopelessly
inadequate political system. Where are the Caesars,
the Alexanders, the Caligulas to lead us out of the
wilderness we have created 7 The democratic system
ensures that they will not come to the political
forefront.
Instead, we will be plagued by pseudo-demagogues
who know the true position government must
assume, but insist on appeasing the godless masses
who slaver for bread and circuses. What else are the
space program, or the assassination attempts or\ Jerry
Ford, or the numerous bureaucratic giveaway projects?
If George Hanover were alive today, the first thing
he would do would be to dismiss Congress and
dissolve the Supreme Court. He would shear the locks
from politicos and perverts who run this country and
restore a modicum of decency to the average middleclass citizen so long forgotten.
In stead of welfare, each man would pull his own
weight or be exiled to debtor's prison; instead of expensive space extravaganzas, there would be public
hangings; in place of polluting automobiles, there
would be horse-drawn carriages:
Hanover will not return. But his spirit lives in the
hearts and minds of all thinking, rational beings.
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Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a· letter is from a group,
pliease include a name,
te:Iephone number and
address of a group member.
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News Editor

Unsigned &l!itorla!s

Orlando R. Medjna

Michael O'Connor

Jon Bowman
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Staff. AU other columns, cartoons and
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"The shape of the curve above 6 kHz corresponds
almost exactly to the calibration curve of our microphone,
which indicates that the true response of the speaker is virtually flat to well beyond 15 kHz.
"The low-frequency performance of the speaker system
is even more impressive than its high end. The flat, extended response to below the lowest audible frequencies is
genuine, not the result of added distortion products, which
can make an inferior speaker seem better than it really is.
ELECTRONICS WORLD
(Julian D. Hirsch)

The Place to .START
when Selecting Your
Stereo System

..

IICensors.hip''

INTERVIEWING FOR 1976 OPENINGS
Monday - Friday
October 6 - 10
SIGN UP NOW. 2130 MESA VISTA HALL

"One could say that at twice the price the Advent
speaker would be a good value, but at $122 it is a
bargain."
AUDIO

""~
___r-:~

Speculation that
lfnllm111in"' an abortive Labor
coup by military forces, is
road to constitutionalr
brought a pessimistic
from the director of the
What constitutes open information and for that matter, who decides
sity of New Mexico's
is open information and what is not?
Study Center in Quito.
In the case of our esteemed Campus Police force, it would appear that
Dr. Nick Mills, in a letter 1 decide what is to be released to the media.
the Latin American Center
Maxwell Museum was robbed of $25,000 worth of jewelry, yet
UNM, said, ''I'm not optimist
the LOBO attempted to confirm the simple facts, it ran into what
about the ultimate benefits
only be classified as simple "censorship" or "the withholding of ini .,
cruing to the country as a
of such a development.
We would not complain this much but the Maxwell burglary is not the
"It seems that Ecuador
incident where information was "screened" by the campus police.
cannot escape the
can think of two incidents where information was curtailed pending
"rnn:nP.ratircJn of the campus police."
depression and despair
the UNM cashier's office was robbed last semester, no intypically accompanies all
procedures, whether suc:cessl ormation was released. On another case we attempted to follow up on a
:11nnnP.r1a and once again no information was released.
or not."
representatives of the established press we can only condemn the
Mills reported tha
of the University police and demand they be held accountable ..
knowledgeable
political observer predicted
stitutional rule would replace DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
present military dictatorship
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ffioholy~Nagy Qt UNm
· ·· .
. . ~ · Show of Work by Women Artists ·
_

~

HQs Depth Despite LQck of SpQce ·

Photograms will be featured wrote books, made films and exin the Sunday, Sept. 28, plored photography.
-opening at the Art Museum
Beaumont Newhall, a visiting
{lower gallery) in the Fine Arts
Center at the University of professor of art at UNM and a
recognized photo-historian, said
New Mexico.
of
his work, "His photomon·
Photograms are light sen·
tages
are very special. They are
sitive images made without the
use of a camera. This technique objects suspended in space by
is gracefully demonstrated in his very beautiful draf·the work of Laszlo Moholy- tsmanship and network of lines.
It is another kind of ethereal
Nagy (1895-1946).
The artist has been described world that Moholy is creating."
as one of the most talented and
In his book, Photographs of
important artists of the 1920s.
A Hungarian who worked in Moholy,Nagy, editor Leland
Berlin, Moholy-Nagy is )mown Rice says Moholy's use of
primarily as a painter, but he drawn lines create strong
also sculpted, designed and geometric forms similar to the
flat planes and shapes found in
his Constructivist paintings.

Yi?rS~-:_?/~~"''Y-"'7:'· ~o;?:::J"?:·

ASO Performs
'rhe Albuquerque ·symphony
Orchestra will open their fall
season Friday night with a concert at Popejoy Hall. Another
performance of the same
program will be repeated
Saturday night. Both performances start at 8:15.
The program includes the
Weber-Euryanthe "Overture,"
Beethoven's "Symphony No.1,"
and Stravinsky's "Rite of
Spring."

The Story Of
WHilom Randolph Hearst
7:00 & 9:00pm
SILVER SCREEN
881-8982
5600 Mcleod St.
(North on San Mateo)

Pfi.;§.,..

7i~HoLyGR~IL
. - WINRQCK
......,.._. MANN THEATRES

W>~:icK

FOX

298-5445

TONITE
7:30 & 9:15

CENHR

Thursday Sept 25 Family Night at
the Bird Dinner 6:30 - 8:30 (about $150)
Back by Popular Request for their Final Performance

Larry Goodell :· Poetry Perfonnance
Kell Robertson : Hillbilly Picker,
Poet, Singer 9 pm No Cover
friday 26 Saturday 27 Sunday 28
Jubilee
(The 22 top of New Mexico)
$1.00 cover with I.D.
Lightnin •s Coming!

Thunderbird Bar 861-9911

$100.00 CASH prize
for the most outrageous costume
. worn to the concert Sunday

Friday

____.-.o:::

UNM Women Artists'
exhibition will be shown
through Oct 10 at the ASA
Gallery. Hours are 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday,
with evening hours Wednesday
and Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.
By Terry England
It's a good show at the ASA
Gallery, but there's no depth.
That's not the artists' fault, but
the fault of space, a chronic
problem at the gallery.
Karen Truax has to be the
master of the hand-painted
photograph. The set she has in
this show is really well done
and all those other adjectives.
The images work on a different
level, something I will discuss
in a review of the "Women of
Photography" next week.
"Rosey Bones I and II" by
Diana Lippi are almost funny.

The
Projectionist

.
untitled sculpture by Anne Snyder
After all, skeletons are funny,
and with roses it's absurd. But
the skull in I is crying, as if the
rose reminded him of the days
of life and pretty things.
The subject is unusual, and
the graphic stands out.
Susan Farris' untitled pieces
are almost exercises in shades
of color. Gray is a color, you
know, although it can be the
most boring color in the spectrum. Even the extremes, black
and white, have more personality than gray. So the artist
must be careful when doing
shades of gray.
Farris succeeds, although the

case by the size) and grabs hold
of the viewer. Thank Providence the artist added red
highlights to all that blue.
"Circus '75" and "In the
Ni~rht Sky" by Vickie Kallis
leave out things like gravity
and the laws of physics. The
subjects (most on flying carpets, look like) fly around and
leave the Earth as if it is the
most natural thing to do. The
drawings are executed well, but
I had a hard time dealing with
them.
Susan Ricker's drawings look
as though she was influenced by
photography. The subjects are
small in rrllation to the size of
the paper, and are drawn

Starring
Chuck McCann
Written by
Harry Hurwitz

TO !\liGHT 7:30 • 9-.30

Saturday

MACBETH
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SUB Theatre
$1.00 7 & 9 pm

LOBO Guide to .In-Town movies

two by Hitchcock, will show
~

print-outs of pluses (-) and
asterisks (*)in patterns. One of
the better uses of computer art
I've seen.
Nancy
Lensen-Tomasson's
"Dream Sequences" work as a
set. Alone, they don't seem to
do much except exist. After I
realised they were a set, 1 could
see a point to them. Deja-vu, I
think it's called_. The subject
matter, not the photographs.
Manipulated photos usually
don't work for me, but LensenTomasson, by making the
photos look "straight," adds to
their mystery.
'

"Rasey Bones/" by Diana Luppi

The Projectionist, a comedy
about a man who works in a
moviehouse, is Friday's film at
. the SUB, 7 & 9 p.m.
Macbeth, Roman Polanski tries
to deal with the violent world

',....-'

without distortion, as in a
straight photo.
The two pieces of sculpture
by Anne Snyder work very
well, despite first appearances.
The series of plastic panels
have what looks like computer

first impression is just another
exercise. If you care to look,
there are patterns and pictures
to be seen.
The color painting works
about the same way. The color
is more vibrant (aided in this

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Guild.
The Happy Hooker does her
thing at the Lobo.
Benji is showing at the
Louisiana Mall, and the ad says
you will not see it again (even
on TV) for seven years.
The Harder They Come is the
midnite flick at Don Panchos.
2001: A Space Odyssey, Mad
Dogs and Englishmen, and 200
Motels are all part of a midnite
special tonight and tomorrow at
the Hiland Theatre on Central.
Funny Lady is at the New Line
Cinema in Rio Rancho.
Jans, still in Albuquerque, still
at the Cinema East Twin, No. 1.
Shampoo, cleaning up at the
Cinema East Twin no. 2.
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El Topo, the film that will
either gross you or amaze you,
will open Friday at the Guild .
Alice Doesn't Live Here
Anymore opens tonight at Don
Pancho's.
'J'

-------

~<"-nt-

Grail

"J:rn.-rry

Wi:nrcoc-k_

is offering $100 for the most
outrageously dressed person to
attend the concert. They don't
say how you should do it, just
that you should do it and you
might get $100 for doing it.
Originally' known as Patti
Labelle and the Bluebelles, the
group started recording in the
sixties with songs like "Down
the Aisle" and "Danny Boy."
Cindy Birdsong, who is now
with the Supremes, was a
singer with them at that time.
Their albums, released under
the group name LaBelle, have
sold fairly well, and some critics
liked what they heard. The first
was Labelle, followed by Moonshadow, Pressure Gookin',
Nightbirds and their latest,

\
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Woodstock for this week only,
the swansong of the love
generation, at the Hiland.
The Other Side of the Mountain
is at M Plaza no. 2.
Monty Python and the Holy
continues
ria _ T

~ST-FM
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the

Alice is 35.2

.... ,. .-...-. ..,.,..
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Her son IS l .

Fox

I

Of

says'this makes Hen-

dryx one of the few black
women ·songwriters to have
material performed by a "major

ELLEN BURSTYN

_

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON IN
SHOWTIMES
DOESN'TUVE
7:00 .. 9:00 pm
ANYMORE
DON PANCHO'S

act."

ij
Glorieta,

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

KRST Midnight Show fri -sat
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BAT3MAN

URSDAY-SATURDAY
7:00 - 9:30 pm

lustrles. 3.
II. Serlen :
I

topological

265•0220 LAURENCE MICHAEL
34os central n.e.
OLIVIER

Pepino's On Central

72-8827
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Special Showcase of Bands
Sept. ·27 to Oct. 4
9 Different Bands - One Each Night
2 on Friday Starting at 4:00 p.m.
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Sept. 27- Showcase Band (Wet T-Shirt Contest)
Sept. 28 - River People
Sept. 29 - Watermellon Jug Band
Sept. 30 - Blue Tail
Oct. 1 - One Mile Ahead
Oct. 2- Nexus
Oct. 3 - (2 Bands) Bones 4 - 8:30 pm T.G.I.F.
Hondo 9-1:30 am
Oct. 4 - Traveler
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SEPTEMBER 28, 1975
8:15 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
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Preston Dennard Leads Lobos in Receptions
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ByJo Lopez
When Preston Dennard went
home for Thanksgiving vacation
last year, he had something 'to be
thankful for,
He was watching WAC football on TV when he heard the announcer talk about his high
school which had been number
one nationally the year before i~
total offense and total defense.
He had no idea the announcer

was leading up to the fact that
Dennard had been named the first freshman to an All-WAC football team. It was the first time
Preston had heard about the
honor.
"It was a hell of a shock to me,"
Dennard said. "When I heard it I
just fell on the floor and began to
cry. It's the best thing that's happened to me so far."
.
Now a sophomore, Dennard is

General Store

<1l

111 Harvard SE
Pants & Shirts

btl
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Southwest's Finest Head Shop

'

'

OCTOBER 11, 1975-DECEMBER 6, 1975

There are only a few
spaces left in the course.
Interested students should
be at room 102 in the
u·NM Law School
at 6:00 p.I'Y'
on Monday, Sept. 29.
Phone

l'rurt'"""!Ml '1-.olulall•r- uT :'l:t·u \h•"cu ha
I'll lln'<~~•l'l

255-1904

'

''

,\\bUq~llliUl'. :\t•U ,,1'\(111 .\~l!,'t

We stock the
most complete selection
of wines, liquors,
and beer in the state.
Special discounts to
fraternities and sororities.

the starting split end for UNM
and is leading the Lobo receivers
in the number of yards gained
catching passes. He has 104 yards in 4 catches, two of these
being in the end zone for touchdowns, making htm second in
Lobo scoring behind field goal
and PAT kicker Bob Berg.
"Every time you catch a pass,
what you want to do is score,"
Dennard said. "You want to feel
the joy of scoring."
Dennard said the one player
"that's going to make me this
year" is Steve Myer and "I figure
I'm going to help make him."
Dennard had nothing but praise
for the senior quarterback.
"Steve Myer is the best. He's
the best man around; as a person,
and as a quarterback on the field.
I look up to him a lot. He inspires
me a lot. Even when he smiles, he
inspires me. I want to do
something for him this year, and
I figure the best thing to do is
catch his passes."
He said his buggest thrill at
New Mexico is playing with the
former number-one quarterback,
Myer. "I've always wanted to
play with somebody that's num·
her one." Dennard is confident
that Myer will get the rating
again this year. "If our receiving
corp gets going full steam," he
said, "he should
it." Myer is
Daily Lobo .

something and lose the chance to
ever play with a major _college,J
wanted to play in theW AC and!
liked the program at New Mexico
and New Mexico seemed to want
me. Besides, I could get the chance to play both baseball and foot.
ball here."
Dennard said he has already
talked to Baseball Coach Bo\
Leigh and is planning to play
baseball for the Lobos this year,
"I didn't play last year because!
had to concentrate on my spring
classes," he said.

Preston Dennard
batting champion in baseball
with a .667 batting average his
senior year.
"My first notion was to go to
Arizona State. But the coach
wanted to send me to a junior
college first. I didn't want to take
the chance of getting hurt or

Lobo fans may see another
aerial show this Saturday when
they face their first WAC opponent Colorado State at 7:30
Saturday night at University
Stadium. UNM's quarterhl!-ck
Steve Myer will try to raise his
number nine national ranking,
but he will have competition from
another quarterback who is also
rated ninth nationally.
The Rams have Mark Driscoll
who is also tied for the number
two spot in the WAC with Myer
in passing offense.
UNM Coach Bill Mandt said he
thinks Myer is a "better quarterback, but that CSU probably
thinks Driscoll is better. It ought
to be an interesting game. It
should be a good game to watch."
Both CSU and UNM have 1,1·
records, CSU winning their first
WAC game last week against
Brigham Young University, in a
come-from-behind win, 21-17.
The Rams lead the WAC since no
other WAC games have been
played.
In their first games, the Lobos
beat Fresno State, 29-0, in
another show of great quarterbacks, Myer against Nef Cor·
tez. The Rams lost their first
game to the. nationally-ranked

'

rated eighth in the nation after
two games.
Dennard feels the team this
year has a "much more improved
overall attitude towards the
season. They have more of a winning-everything attitude. The
thought was there last year, but
not really the attitude."
He said one thing that won him
over to UNM over 67 other
schools that recruited him was
head coach Bill Mandt going to
see him personally at home and
at school. He said Mandt "didn't
lead me on to any fantasy. He
just told me what it was going to
be like."
Besides the personal attention
Dennard got, he said another
reason why he came to New
Mexico was because he could get
a chance to play more than one
sport.
The 6-1, 170-pound Dennard
also lettered in basketball,
baseball and track at Marcos de
Niza High School in Tempe,
Arizona. He was All-State in
basketball and the Southwest
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HAIR DESIGNERS

Experts in the latest techniques of
Hair Cutting for Men and Women
.20% off all organic
. ha1r products, curling irons
and hair dryers thru Oct. 30 wlth ..thls ad
Free Hair Analysis & Consultations
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Music Villa
1541 Eubank Ne
Up to $200 off
Fender and Gibson
'Til Sept. 27
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific
$125.00*
STaNTOn
PHONO
CARTRIDGE

681EEE

$37 _75

·-~·'

ANTIQUES

•

e 256·'7103
Large shipment from New England
clothes • quilts • art deco • miscellaneous
3409 CfZNTRAL, N.E.

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

The calculations you face require no less.

$195.00*

II

HEWLETT

PACKARD

Reg. 82.50
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University of Texas, 46-0.
Mandt said the Lobos have'
proved from their last
against Texas Tech.
lot more confidence in our
ning game. We're blocking a ',
tie better. The Texas Tech
was a goo.d game to learn
for our defense. Tech tried
things there our defense
never seen before. Of course
we'll probably have to
defense against

·. ~4:-

·-

Located in
Winrock Center
35 Winrock Center NE

fered from the flu, is healthy for
Saturday's meet. Hackett said, "I
was pleased with last Saturday's
performance although Ronnie
Maestas and Jay Miller should
have run faster. Both are run·
ning too conservatively this
year."
Saturday's race will start at 11
a.m. and will take place at El
Paso's Country Club Golf Course.

ESQUIRE

s0"

Once playing quarterback in
high school, Dennard was
ched over to wide receiver
his school got a "super quarterback, but didn't have any wi~e
receivers. Now I really like it,'
he said.
The soft-spoken English
is also a poet. He has had
poem published in New
called "My World." He also
to listen to all kinds of music
classical to jazz. He said "
stimulates me especially
games."

SUNai)- ,
~.- ' a1t.YE,R
.. ·._,
. ·'·4r{·_ - Q-

Sporting a record of 2-0, the
Lobo cross-country team travels
down south Saturday for a sixmile race against WAC foe
Texas-EI Paso.
UTEP's team, like last Saturday's opponent, Eastern New
Mexico, is made up chiefly of
Kenyan runners. The Miners are

. le.d by Wilson Waigwa and Kip
S1rma; both conference champs
in the WAC last year. UNM
Coach Hugh Hackett said, "This
is the strongest UTEP team I
have ever seen."
Hackett's Lobos will be at full
strength Saturday with the
return of Faustino Salazar who
was sick for last weekend's race.
Mark Bjorklund, who also suf-
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CSU Rams on Tap;
Another Aerial Battle

Sports.
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By Peter Madrid
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EARN BIG ·COMMISSIONS
SELLING STEREO EQUIPMENT,
TV'S ETC. AT BIG DISCOUNTS
ON YOUR CAMPUS. WRITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION!
SEND CHECK OK MONEY ORDER
PLUS 51.00 HANDLING DIRECTLY

STUDENT DISCOUNT CORP.
DEPT.
W2
P 0. BOX 113
SOUTH ORANGE, N.). 07079

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calculations-c0mplicated calculations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisin.gly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in competitive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and comm9n antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662·9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 6588, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014
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401 Wyoming NE 265-7981
Hours-Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:30pm
Saturday 8:30am-4:30pm
We honor A/E, BAC, MC.
GIS/lS

•Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes-

Continental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.
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ROOM IN HOUSE like apartme~t, Female
preferred $87/mo, 262-0535,
9/30

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOMMATE WANTED:. Beautiful house,
Corrales, male graduate student preferred $130.

265-6821.

Rates: 15 cent& per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertlecments run five or more'
(:Onse~utlve days witl• no changes, nine eenb per word per day, !no refunda if cancelled
before five inserth,ms). ClusUied advertlllements must be paid In advance,
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FORSALE

oi

BICYCLES-Lowest priees and largest selection
the finest European makes. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Dicyclcs, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843-9878.
Open til9 p.m.

~~----~------------·
o:l
A L PERSONALS
•M

20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60, 44i Wyoming NE.
255-5987.
10/23

8

NECCHI ZIGZAG, '75 closeout model. But·
tonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
payments or $4. 256·3505.
10/9

·~
Cl)

~

iS

Q)

Z

upnn~E~GNhlA~N~T-A~N~D~N=E=E~D-=H=E~L-P?~Y~o-u~h~a--vc
friends who care at Birthright 247-0819.

ifn
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE between loneliness

b~ing alone, Want to talk? AGORA 277-3013.
~/26 •.
'

and

MARY, H you still care meet me for lunch at
Carrara's Pizza tomorrow, Nick.

2.

9/2B

LOST & FOUND

QUAD RECORDER with AM-FM eight track and
'10/9

all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262·0637,

TENNIS EQUIPMENT BAGS of attractive
durable vinyl. Two separate racket com:
partmcnts, ample space for balls, sltoes, clothes,
etc. $22.60. Godfrey, 265-3028,
.
9/29
NEED TO SELL, new 10 speed bicycle, Best offer
over $80, 255·9238 betweon 5-8.
9/26

LOST WOMAN'S gold watch. Reward offered.
~77·4072ufler 9 p.m.
9/29

1972. ~UZUKI 750 GT, all accessories, excellen~
cond1hon, 877-7938,

9/26

FOUND LADIES SCARF near Marron Hall.~
tlfy & claim Marron 131.
9/30

66 FASTBACK VW. $500.1'el. 26&·1953.

9129

3-:-8ERVICES

1971 VW SQDK -411. Gas saver, automatic complete repairs 6-mo, guarantee, $2300 or best' offer.

J,AW SCHOOL .ADMISSION Tc•t Oct. 11.
Prep(lro now, call Professional Educa~ors of New
Mexico Inc. 255-1904.
DELTA MARK lOB CD Elcdrnnic Ignition
268·5490. Electronic Ignltirm Sales. 1017

~39,9.5,

FAMOUS QUI VIllA BOOKS HOP and Phot~wnph
Gallery Is ono-half block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell, Special order service.

PllOTO GI1A PH YEN Tiiu s·::-IA,_,S,.T-,-,-,u-d~n tsl

C~stom . bla.ek·and-white processing printing.
Fmc-gram or push processing of film. Contact
sheets or cuslom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, If asked, Call 265·2444
?!:~n.,!l,_~~ 1717 Girard ~~vd NE.

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pbolos. Lowest
prices in town, Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
~~!come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E,

WEDDING JNVITATIONS & !'holography.

£__:._eativ!, ~!_rvice_~I... td, 299-7930.

10/14

ALL KINDS of typing done. Call Kim, 265-3292.
9/29

:7cQPiNGWf•fnDiv0ncE" six

week setninar.
9/29

Sp.rlngboard Counseling. $30, 881·3919,

ELEc·fRONi<tRE~rAms:-Tv, ster~~i~~:
Jhe Guitar Shop, 266 2338.

4.

1012

SiiARE

Housr~.

rr;

w/fir<'Pia.~c~-=·$90
uhlities included. 256 12sn. 211 2907.
9/29

bbrm

842·9434.

9129

F'O~ SALE 1972 H-2 Kawasaki 7&0 Hs Is. N-;eds
engma work; $_750 or beat of£er, Call 843·6378'

IS TilE ORIGIN OF MAN IN GENESIS FACT

DO CAVE MEN AND DINOSAURS R

E?

By Michael O'Connor

SCII;N"ti!Sf-19£UEVE HIE BIBLE?

. The UNM School of Law will hold a pre-law
mgh~ Monday, Sept. 29 for all students in.terested.
It Will be held at the Law School, 1117 St<lnford
NEat 7 p.m. A table will be set up Monday, Sept.
29, 9 a,m.-3 p,m. at the SUB for general il].fO,

J?u.r~ng the spring and fall, fraterniti!Js and sororities participate in·

81,£ fUlcl Of SCIENT! FIC INACCURACIES?

\~J\~1i1\o FOSSILS'"" G£0/0GJCAL DISCOVERIES
YOU PROBABLY HAVE MANY MORE Q.UESTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN BUDGING
VOU. lSN 1 T IT TIME YOU BROUIH1T THEM OUT IN THE OPEN AND TOOK A LOtiG,
HAP,D LOOK AT THE AMS\YEitS? WHETHER YOU ME A STUDENT, SCIENCE
TEACHER, SCIENTIST, BIBlE TEACHER, OR PARENT, JDHN CLAYTON CAN
HElP YOU FIND THEM.

EverY- Thursday & Sunday nights starting at 9
p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ, 90,1 FM.
Folk-Country-bluegrass·etc. The home of HapPFY Feet every Tuesday night at 9 p.m. KUNM 90.1

BRING 'r'lJURSELF, AH OPEN MIND AND A FRIEND TO /fEAR:

M.

JOHN CLAYTON

. Blues on KUNM 90,1 FM, every Wednesday
mght 9 p.m. to 1 a.m,
Who's Who in American College Applications
are available in rm 242, SUB. They must be retur·
ned by Sept. 26 to be considered,

OO:RI'~~~~;:,

1"'""'"" WINNER oF "GeoLOGY TEACHER
TilE YEAR" AWARD (NAGTJ

The UNM Student Nurses Association will
sponsor a Silver Tea on Fri., Sept. 26 from 3:15 to
4:30 J.l.m. in the student lounge of the new Nursing
and Pharmacology building. The tea is a fund
raising activity for thQ Breakthrough Project,
The K,B. Ad Hoc Chartering Cominiit'Ce- will
report to the assembled Beaux Friday, Sept. 26, ·
concerning the K.B. charterlng request and
proposed constitution, All b(laux meet at SUB
Room 248 at 3 p.m.

INDIANA UHIVERSIT'r'
BS PHY51CS AND MATH

MS CHEMISTRY ANO EOUCATIOH

OCTOBER Jm4
7:00 P.M.
WOODWARD HALL, ROOM 101
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO CAMPUS

I0/1
SILVER SUNBEAM ANTIQUES. New shipment
fr?m

east.

DAILY

75 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. New, still on warranty.
Outstanding MPG, street legal. $1500, firm. Tory
877·4386 evenings,
10/1

FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE WASHE:R·drycr like
~cw, $225, 265-6821.
10/1
MASSIVE YARD SAL~ny and Sunday,
1014 Buena Vista SE, lOam to 6 pm.
9/26
niCY~LE: BRAND NEW Sen;~ lO·spccd, thornproof t1rcs, heavy chain, 266-0608.
9/26
1971 VW SQBK 411. Gas sa~to~atic, c;;:
pletc repair-s 6·mo. guarantee, $2150 or best otrer,

6.
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EMPLOYMENT
Ai

'-

CANTERBURY CHAPEL
Sunday Services
9:30 A.M. - Holy Communion
11:15 A.M. - Holy Communion
5:00 P.M. - Holy Communion

Weekday-Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

act1v1t1es very much akin to fertility rites of their ancient Greek
namesakes.
Last week the watermelon became the symbol for a local fratern.it(_s festivities-what might be called a melange (get it?) of ac.tlVItles centered around that All-American fruit.
The eve~t was the Seventh Annual Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon
Bust and mcluded a Watermelon Bust Queen Contest-or was it the
Watermelon Queen Bust Contest?
Campus sororities vied against each other all week in various types
of watermelon debauchery, cluminating in the Queen/Bust contest
Thursday and the actual Bust itself Friday,
The day for the Bust dawned bright and clear, and as the time for
the debacle drew near, Johnson Field took on all the aspects of a bacchanalian festival.
T.rumpets blared (the UNM marching band was practicing),
vanegated streamers dotted the field, marking the arrival of the
various sororities, while other minor contests amused the waiting
spectators (intramural flag-football games).
The only th!ng ;nissing was Dionysius and his satyrs as gq>ups of
females shoutmg mcoherent chants wandered about the plain of battle like gangs looking for a rumble.
Finally, the moment arrived-the Bust began.
The first.event featured a screaming horde of co-eds pouncing upon
a hapless pile of. watermelons in search of the fruit with their various
The co-eds gagged and slobbered their way to victory.
sororities' letters painted on them.
The melons were soon reduced to a massive, goiJP", red substance
which covered the field, the girls and anyone else '"10 got too close.
Soon, it became hard to tell who were the meloners and who were the
melonees.
"This is nasty-does it get nastier?" asked one onlooker in disbelief.
And it did-get nastier, that is. But, as the song goes, "A pretty girl
is like a melony ."
.
The watermelon eating contest had the participants gobbling the
sugary, red substance like pigs at a trough, gagging and slobbering
Monday, September 29, 1975
their way to victory.
Other students, who were w'ondering what the commotion was all
about, wandered by nonchalantly to observe while trying to make
sure no one thought they were part of the craziness.
One was nonchalanting so hard he tripped· over a watermelon,,
busting it and his rear.
.
While the women performed in the arena, boys cavorted on the
sidelines like young bulls in heat, wreslling and smearing each other
with watermelon gore.
Meanwhile, certain non-combatants plied the ancient, respected art
of
watermelon thievery, even though slices were being given away by
American
Bar
Association.
By Judy Herrera
the
fraternity.
"A
legal
education
is
not
the
same
thing
as
cer·
failures of the New Mexico State Bar
(Continued on p11ge 3)
tification to practice," Taichert said. "Law schools
are due to inadequate educational.
accept and train people who don't necessarily want
u'::lf~:,~,·~~unds and self-defeaiing psychological
to practice or are qualified to practice Ia w."
r.t
res, said Robert Taichert, chairman of the
The apprenticeship suggestion has been tried in
of Bar Examiners.
some
states and failed, Taichert said, because it is
have a feeling," Taichert said, "the principle
totally
subjective. "If you work with someone and
r~r•u•~.,,,.of consistent failures is inadequate
he's a nice guy, it's hard to put him down."
l...'uca•tonai background and professional training,
Other problems with apprenticeships have been
uu1e1;s or emotional short circuit." ·
the difficulty irl getting good lawyers to serve as
said the _ test itself is not
By Charles McElwee
monitors, and the exploitation of apprenticing
$185,000 bid by John R. Lavis
!Scrimiina.tm~y. "The forms of testing used in New
The
UNM Board of Regents Contractors for remodeling the
,lawyers.
are the same kinds of testing with the same
The Certified Public Accountant method of has approved a J?roposal for a Cancer Research Center
of questions that are used by all accredited
schools. And by the time students take the bar testing whereby only the sections failed are Master of Arts program in the basement.
language sciences, and granted a
t.h •• ,•·,o taken such exams fol' three years in
The proposal for an M.A. in the
repeated is being evaluateq, Taichert said.
request
for
$15,000
for
A
good
grasp
of
the
law,
the
ability
~o
analyze
language
sciences wa's presented
he said.
preliminary
planning
of
a
new
problems, find legal issues, and write intelligently
1a1cn1~rt said that over 25 years, 94 per cent of
about them are basic legal skills, Taichert said. dental hygiene building.
UNM graduates have passed. "They didn't all
At its meeting Saturday, the
it the first time around, but it's no disgrace to "Just ·as law .schools have the obligation to test
students in torts and contracts, the bar examiners board also heard a report on the
it," he said. "Even some members ofthe Board
have the obligation to measure competency by the . new entrance requirements,
Bar Examiners failed the first time."
Suggested alternatives to the bar exam have not best available means. At the moment,. that is the voting -neither to endorse nor
with Taichert's approval. He said the diploma present type of bar exam which is like those in ac- reject them and thus leaving
credited law schools, and the bar exams -of the 50 those options open for the future.
is not supported by either the
In addition, they accepted a
lssn,ei•,t.irm of American Law Scho'ols or the
states."

New Mexico

Clothes, quilts, art deco, much
10/1

~llaneQus. 3409 Central NE.

•••••••••••

425 University NE

""

71 YAMAHA 360 Enduro, $450, 296·2616.

-~~---~---.--~--~ -~

t

~

Quality l_O·speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpackmg equipment. Trail Haus Cyclery, 1031
San MateQ SE. 256·9190.
trn

Every Sunday Morning. to
t/\ri_r_T~iiif:ii~i!..Jpjco'd_id_2E_2-f9oa: ·9,2o
Parkview Baptist Church
8. MISCELLANEOUS
Bus leaves La Posada parking lot at 9:15 a,m. and ATmNTWN ~-Music-g;-rUDENTS: g,;ita;-1.;:
for 12 year old boy. Would prefer
returns at 12:15 p.m. A light slructor
somconC' who could come to house. 255·2416. 9/26
:· -·
breakfast is served at the
church. For more information ·
ca.ll 242-2606.
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pass sold-Canterbury Chapel, 425 University NE,
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9130 •
'NEW MEXiCO'S. DICYCLE tourln~ center. '

I~Ati_T Tirt11-~ WJO-B~g;~duat~- ~-t~·~~-t;--~niy.
tcrnoon & t>vening::~. Must be able to work r~riday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
persDn, no phon(' caiJs piC'!l.SC. Save Way r.irjtJOr
Stores, 5704 I~om:n Nl·:. 13516 Ml'mml Ng, 10123

II
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AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel

842-9434.

FORRENT

Beware Ye Of Greeks Barlng Melons

10/1

SMALL APARTMENT on Edith near Central.
JllO month. Electricity paid, call _243-1026, 10/2

Marron Hall rpom 131 or by mail to:
Classifle(l Advertising, UNM Do;~ 20,
Albuquerque, N .M.
87131.

,c

Due to /nade

Very Fine

te Education'

Lawyer Denies Bar Biases

Eu~opean

R_egents Okay M.A.
In Language Sciences

Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices

attas Repeats Bid
·Hours Daily 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

i
I

Stuck in the office,
studying in your dorm
room or just plain
lazy -- Carraro's Pizza

.
..

.

. .

delivers. Call 268-2300

for

D.istrict 6 Position

By Joseph Monahan
Candidate Ken Gattas is repeating his try for
District 6 council seat in the October 7th elec-
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1600 Central SE Telephone 765-567lrtl,ii'R' ':t-:
•.

Gattas ran last year and came in second place
leiJin.d Ralph Loken. He has a degree in guidance
!OUnlselit~g from UNM.
Gattas
no particular theme in his campaign
it appears much of his time is spent discussing
Gibson-Corridor plan. The plan would renovate
into a freeway which would connect with
•nt:ers:tat:~> 40. He says the plan would destroy
lll'.uutnellSt Heights neighborhoods and also hamper
development of an adequate transit system for
city.
On transportation Gattas says the need for shutservice and mini-buses is evident .but a com·
plan will only come when the city
to alter its present pattern of "sprawl
1~Vtllo]pmtent." Gattas, 32, has been working with
council to get approval of a. hill wl)ic\1 .
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Ken Gattas

would require the council to give the go ahead
before any Gibson-Corridor concept could begin.
He favors more money for the city via Santa Fe
but also says much more capital could be gotten by
trimming programs which were initially funded by
the federal government but have been taken over
by the city after Washington abandoned them.
His opposition 'to the anti-obscenity ordinance
passed by the council is mild. He believes the ordinance will be tangled in the courts for years to
come and eventually the ordinance·wm prove to be
too expensive to enforce. But he does say the por·
no law was mandated by the voters and that the
council "has some respon.sibility" to look at the
issue.
Concerning'the future of the Bernalillo County
Sheriffs Department, Gattas speaks in favor of a
merger of the Albuquerque Police Department and
the Sheriffs Department. "I feel a merger is a
.real~~~i~ a_p1>roach. fill: a. grQ~ing city,"
.·
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Albert Simms
to the board by Chester
Travelstead, vice president for
academic affairs, and the Chair·
man of the .Linguistics Depart·
ment, John W. Oller.
Travelstead said the program
can and will start without any ad·
ditions to the faculty.
He said, "These courses are
already being offered and we
really mean it. This proposal is a
reorganization of courses already
offered to make an M.A. program
possible."
IContinued on page2J

